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car.
pounds and has a carrying capacity of 
eleven tens, with a draught of fifteen 
inches. The llghtneet of the material 
especially adapts it for such usrs in 
wild and unexplored regions—since 
vessels built of it can easily be carried 
in sections from one water way to 
another. It seems probable that alumi
num will come to be employe<1 in the 
construction of bicycles and for other 
vehicles in which it is especially de. 
slrable to combine the greatest strength 
and the least weight. It is reported 
from Varie that the company which 
owns the greatest number of hacks in 
that city are experimenting with- 
aluminum in the ce nitruction of their 
carriages- If these experiments prove 
satisfactory, it will naturally lead to a 
more general use of the material for 
such purposes.

ФНЕ annual overflow of the Nile, as is 
well known, brings great fertility 

to the country that lies along the lower 
part of the river’s course. But over 
large tracts of otherwise valuable coun
try the ll'jod is so great aa to render 
cultivation impossible, and in those 
districts which are so situated as to 
admit of cultivation, vegetation, in 
many ins anccs would be greatly aided 
if, by a more equable supply of the 
Nile’s waters, a nun thorough system 
of irrigation were post 
to overcome the difficulties, it has been 
proposed to construct a dam at some 
convenient point upon the -historic 
stream. A survey has resulted in a re
port recommending Assuan, a point, 
l,3i>0 miles from the Mediterranean, as 
.the most feasible sight yet discovered 
fi r damming the Nile. A dam at this 
point, it is said, would make .'>,000,000 
acres available for cultivation. But it 
woull- back the water 1‘25 miles up 
stream and would submerge the sites 
of several old temples. The practical 
and sentimental here come into con
flict, and it remains to be seen which 
will win the day.

might reasonably, we think, be regarded 
as more heinous than the same crimes 
in non-Catholic countries, because the 
Catholic religion postulates Infallibility 
in all mattera appertaining to faith: 
whereas every- Protestant sect repudi
ates infallibility and subjects all Chris 
tisn doctrine to opinion. Now that one 
opinion should persecute another opin
ion is, on tbe I see of it, ridiculous : but 
that divine authority should persecute 
dangerous opinions would be logical 
even though it were cruel. Add to this 
obvious true ism the fact which has 
been before mentioned, that the Catho
lic religion is ’in p<•session’ in Catholic 
countries, and may therefore claim the 
precedence of numerous centuries in 
justification of its heirship of true 
authority, and we must admit that if 
Catholic governments have perse
cuted, they have had both logic 
and inheritance on their side.” 
“The Catholic church has never ap
proved cf torture tor irréligion ; she 
has approved only of penance or re
paration. Governments may do what 
they think beet in estimating the social 
value of religion or in estimating the 
social harm done by irréligion ; and 
they may attach what penalties they 
please to breaking their laws which 
arc designed for the national security 
and peace. This is ‘policy.’ But the 
Catholic church . . . thinks only of 
mercy towards the penitent and of edi
fication towards all classes of society. 
She abhorls all religious persecution. 
Her Catholic kings or Catholic govern
ments must plesse themselves ; but if 
they chocse to send an apostate to the 
stake, the will send a priest with him 
to console him, to give him absolution 
and holy v immunlon. The Catholic 
church esnnot be made responsible for 
such forms of judicial penalty as may 
seem good to Catholic sovereigns or 
governments. She may approve of the 
principle of reparation, but she it innor 
cent of the details of retribution.” 
“Hsd Catholic governments a greater 
moral right to punish heresy than any 
non-Catholic government can poeiets'' 
Obviously they had much greater. A 
Catholic government could have noth
ing whatever to do with deciding what 

truth, what was error. Such 
decision belonged only to the teach
ing church, but it bad everything 
to do with preventing wicked men from 
making war on the ( accepted) divine 
truth. Do we blame Moses and Aaron 
few being "too seven" on Korah, Da- 
than and A biram ; or do we blame 
Elias for ordering that the priests of 
Baal should be taken down to the brook 
Cison and slain there ? A lorHori under 
the Christian covenant—which is the 
substance of the Jewish shadow—we 
cannot blame Catholic governments for 
decreeing that noisy apostates should 
be subjected to the çivil or criminal 
law. Such men are the declared ene
mies of society, much more than are 
thieves or ealnminators."

These doctrines are sufficient, if they 
are accepted, to justify the Jewish High 
Court in putting Peter and John in 
prison as noisy apostates. They justify 
the Mi stems in prosecuting Armenian 
Christians and driving them cut of 
Turkey, they justify the Orthodox 
Greek Church in exterminating tbe 
Stundista and harrying the Roman 
Cstholios in Russia until they are wil
ling to return to the true fold. They 
would have justified Puritan New Eng
land in suppressing Roman Catholic 
teachers within its borders 
It'imu Catholic religion is "In posses- 
slrn" in Quebec, they justify the sup
pression of "noisy apostates" frjm tbe 
ancestral church. It is a sad and weary 
way by which nominally Christian 
nations ooms to a clear apprehension 
and comet application of tbe truth as 

WЛІПШАЯ.

It wm here that I first met him I herd and the climate again told upon 
shall not soon forget our first Impies- his shattered constitution, 
sions ol him, how reserved he seemed He had just written bon e 
to us and how diffluent his tastes ami 
habits from those of provincial birth.
But slowly we began to discover that 
under the apparent English reserve 
there was covered a manly and noble 
spirit, and by the time we had reached 
our second year in the course 
student was more popular and none 
more highly esteemed than the в ibject 
of this sketch. -

His temperament was enthusiastic 
and cast in a poetic vein, not taking 
kindly to such subjects as mathematics 
and science, or even to the c'.-esice, 
but revelling with infinite delight in 
the poets and anthers of English liter» 
lure, and soaring in rich fancies of 
thought whentvar they caught lis at
tention.

He excelled aa a writer. Well do I 
remember the opening sentences cf 
his finit essay as we were called 
upon to read our monthly essays 
in these days. The chaste lit
erary* style of his com]>osition at
tracted the attention of all, and from 
that time forward he was recognised as 
the first essayist in the university.
During the second year of his course 
he took the Douglas medal, fer the 
best essay in a compel ion open to all 
the students.

He was passionately fond of music, 
and many of the songs sung in out col
lege days were of his composition, act 
to music to some familiar air. This 
habit -of poetic composition he contin
ued during bis missionary career, and 
after, in the colums of the Lone Star, 
were to be foqnd choice pbetlc selec
tions irom bis pen.

Graduating in 1877, he soon after de' 
tided to enter the ministry,and accord- ^ 
ingly took a theological course at 
Newton. Then he held a brief pastor
ate at Kingston, Мам., and bid fair to 
become .an accomplished and earnest 
pryacher of-the word in this country, 
but the Master had more glorious serv
ice for him elvewhere.

Having been married to Miss Mc
Gregor, a native of Nova Scotia, both 
soon felt drawn to give their lives to the 
foreign service. They were accepted 
by the American Baptist Missionary 
Union and a farewell meeting was 
given them, with Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
Waterbary, destined for Madras, and 
Mise A. K. Brandt, future missionary 
to A
Dr. Elder’s church, New York,Septem
ber 16th, 1881, and on the following day 
they sailed in the Furnessia, a steamer 
of the Anchor Line.

Reaching Ongole early in December 
Mr. and Mrs. Burdltt became the guests 
of Dr. John E. Clough, tbe famous 
evangelist among the Telugua. In 1>32 
they were stationed at Nellore. where 
they did good work both in teaching 
and preaching. Three years later they 
went about 60 miles to the northwest 
of Nellore and opened a new station at 
Vdayagiri. Here he found on his ar
л'л ’ïSiiSÏ
many miles, and here he had the honor wilh â paper by ц,т. Mima J. i*»v«ge 
of breaking the original ground of on " The IMigiou ol Wait Whitman's 
heathenism. The beginnings were slow, Poems,’- which will lead m«j W* open

bui,"eh;:.“.;rm,rVh* КйЛМігof hi, *,;rk tb»t on bu геїчга SnprM»»Vodrl of >.«1. V«r„U»», »riw 
to this country, two years since, he re- in favor <>f the Election of Smalcis by 
ported at this station a church of six Popular Vote, and the limiting of tbe 
hundred purf-tn, Ohrt-W g™

Although worn down by excessive the President in the same way, es hi 
labors and by the enervating climate of believes that would Involve the perils 
U>. re.th.l«k hot little rent when eo ^*ll‘‘ “f
loeUy on luflongh. He wee preeent et “ôlLi rl»,pel«n. |Г її ГІтГ<£. 
many missionary gatherings both in Elliot <■' the review, in a paper o 
these provinces and in the V ni ted ‘ Early Envtrorm nt In Home Life,” 
States, speaking and working constantly 
in behalf of the cause that lay nearest 
his heart.

I had not met him since our gradua
tion, and the change in his appearance 
was very noticeable. Slowly and in
sidiously the climate of India was sap
ping his constitution, and it became 
evident to his friends that his carver 
must be a brief one. leaving three of 
his children at the missionary home at 
^Newton, he decided to return with his 
companion to the field of hie former 
labors. What a sad and solemn parting 
with his little ones, destined never to 
meet him again upon earth, 
heavy heart, broken in health, yet in
spired by the love of Christ, he bide 
farewell to the American shores 
and_to the children he loved ss his 
own life, and turcs bÿ face once more 
to India. Let the infidel read these 
s tori re of missionary self-aacrifio and 
Christian heroism and doubt if he can 
the love that thus'constrains the hearts

The rest is scon told. Returning to 
the land of the Telogus be settled at 
Nozeoavapetta, somewhat to the teeth 
of hie former field. The work proved

which each one was to enclose a staU- 
nient of the amount of bis weekly con
tribution if the desired minister were 
to be secured. A meeting was appoint
ed at which the envelopes should be 
opened and the results made known. 
The people came with much interest. 
The clerk opened the enveLqiee and the 
treasurer noted the results. After they 
had quietly proceeded with their work 
for a time, the treasurer arose in exul
tation and announced that the sums al
ready set down amounted to the 11600 
required, and there remained still quite 
a pile of envelopes to be opened. The 
meeting found'relief f< r its overflowing 
gratification in singing adoxolugy.and 
the work of opening the envelopes was 
resumed. When it was completed it 
was found that the subscriptions in all 
were sufficient to pay the salary, pro
vide for other expenses am Minting to 
$160 and have a balance still of $100, 
which “they did not know what to do 
with.” This incident confirms the truth 
ol the proverb, “Where there* a will 
there’s a way,” and illustrates the fact 
that a church will carry its financial 
burdens more easily by adopting the 
plan of small and frequent payments.

— Тик Springfield Republican says : 
‘‘The weather-wise cr otherwise Wig
gins—I’rof, Wiggins, of Ottawa, the 
Canadian prophet—is to remove to the 
United States. He has not quite de
cided whether to settle in Washington

і for

ing the trying efle.-ts of tbe beat, 
when suddenly he was taken d«>wn 
wilh fever and in a few days was no 
more. He died Augn»t 4th, leaving 
Mrs. Buniitt with the two younger 
children to the care U" Him who has 
ever been a l ather to" the fatherless, 
the ivjd of the widow and toe orphan. 
One little babe had | n-vlonely been 
laid aw

Lhes or New York city.”
— Paul B. De Chaili.v is reported aa 

saying in a recent lecture, that he had 
read in the ancient Sagas the descrip
tions of five several and distinct 
voyages of the -Vikings from Iceland t> 
America, and that the names ol the 
men and the ships were all recorded in 
Sagas—of which he.studied IJtX) In the 
course of six years’ residence in Den
mark. Du Cballlu is no « wilting the 
history of the Viking voyages frem the 
year 800 to the days of William the 
Conqueror.

— “Тикви are," says Buskin, "t*o 
ways of regarding a sermon. If once 
we btgin to regard the preachçt as a 
man with a message ; in charge over 
spirits in danger, exposed for six days to 
the world’s temptations 
watch thorn and thistle springing up 
in their hearts ; to see what wheat he 
had scattered there snatched by this 
bird and the other ; and at last, breath- 
lees and weary with the week’s labor, 
they give him an imperfect and lan
guid hearing, he has but thirty 
minutes to get at the separate hearts of 
several hundred people, where the 
Master himself has knocked undeeded 
—thirty minutes 1 Let us bpt once 
understand this and we shall look with 
changed eyes and listen with changed 
ear*. "

'K-

on Ibe f- .reign shore. A 
j F. Buniitt, Esq., resides

ay < 
W.brother,

in Bt. John, and the three elder chil
dren of the тіміопагу are m>w visit
ing in these provinces 

To bis friends and relatives in Keg- 
land, unknown to me. I would bear 
thi- tribute in memory of an old class
mate ac.l brother In Christ. Farewell, 
bright spirit, thou wast lovely In life 
thy death has been glorious. May Go* 
inspire us with like ambition U> spend 
and be spent for him.

HN
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W. K. МсТятгф.

Berth west Letter.
forced to

In my lav. < omnuim-icstion I spoke of 
our cun тепй- n, and either my bless*- 
glyphic* it ths printer was the 
of a part of a sentence reading. " dw* 
convention is not interesting ", in
stead of », 1< i«|f 11

PASSING EVENTS.,
ATTENTION b being died to » 

source of power hitherto unutilized 
for propelling the wheels of human iu- 
duatry. It is found in the waste of 
coal mines, especially the great culm 
heaps of the Anthracite coal regions of 
Pennsylvania. Immense quantities of 
tills coal dost have, In the course of 
many years, accumulated about the 
mines, and aa its heat producing quali
ties are goal, it is believed that the 
latent energy can be transformed into 
electricity and transmitted to distant 
points at a coat which will have a good 
margin for profits. It is claimed that 
in this respect the calm heap has the 
advantage of that great natural source 
of power, Niagara. In the cataract, 
the power is already crested and the 
item of cost is in the exjwnee of har- 
nelsing it, so as to make the force of 
nature available for turning machinery. 
This expense Is said to be $15 per year 
for one hone power. It is estimated 
that the same amount of power can be 
produced by the use of culm at a cost 
of less than $1 per annum. Alluding 
to this estimate, the Scientific Americato 
says : "Of course this apparent d і tier 
erence is offset by other considerations. 
No account is taken of the capitaliza
tion of the steam and electric plants 
required to utilise culm, hut the diflez- 
ence in the quotations given is so greet 
as certainly to give the economical ad
vantages to calm as a soyreeof energy. 
In utilising calm we are disposing of a 
waste product and of an accumulation 
of man’s operations. In burning coal 
we are disposing of the accumulation of 
nature’s riches. Naturalgss is already 
on the wane, and sooner or later coal 
will become exhausted. Then will he 
the time for Niagara Falls and similar 
natural sources of power to do their 
part іпЧЬе work of the world. But to
day there la at least a suspicion that 
the heavy capitalisation of the Niagara 
Falls works will restrict greatly its 
domàin of usefulness. Another point 
made is that the anthaclte regions are 
more favorably situated for the distri
bution of power than are Niagara 
Falls. On the whole, a very strong 
plea has been made for the culm bank 
aa opp*w«d to the great cataract."

дшміним is a metal which of late 
yean le quite rapidly coming into 

use and favor. Its combined lightness 
and strength and the fact that It il.*e 
nut corrode in water or a moist atmos
phere give it a great advantage for 
many purposes over other metals. The 
principal ofaatscle in the way of its 
more general use is the cost of separa
ting the metal from its natural alloys, 
sod ss this difficulty is being overcome, 
aluminum is coming more and more to 
take the place which other materials 
have occupied in many of the arts, and 
its age is helping to solve some difficult 
problems where the desideratum has 
been a material which combines light
ness and strength with non-corrosive 
and lasting properties. Among the 
uses to which the white metal is being 
pat, it is employed in the construction 
of lifeboats with highly satisfactory 
results. The aluminum boats employ
ed in the Wellman Artie expedition 
are reported to have stood the test well 
and proved highly serviceable. An al
uminum vessel constructed in Paris and 
sent out to the Niagara by the French 
government 1 jt hydrographic purposes 
and for use as a war-boat, is reported to 
be an entirely successful experiment- 
It is about 40 feet long, six feet wide 
and 2і feet deep. It weighs only 4,400

I mi mm і»sible. In order
indeed true.

This year we had a grand roe «vice 
the beet yet w* * the verdict of 

all. Full returns show added to 
the churches by baptism daring tbe 
year,—a grand showing 'or such a w rk- 
ing fcrce as is in the flelf.

Although the country at large is hi 
a state of quietness, eo far as " borne “ 
is < mcerned : yet. tbe w, rk of the 
Kingdom with u* was nevermore hope-

— In Corea, the hermit kingdom as 
it has been named, and the present 
theatre of war between China and 
Japan, 1‘rotestant missionaries have 
been at work, we believe, f ir only some 
twelve or fifteen years. Ling previous 
to that Roman Catholic missionaries 
had been laboring among the Cor cans, 
hut they were subject to cruel persecu
tions some twenty-five years ago, when 
it is avid nine Roman Catholic priests 
were beheaded and thousands of their 
Cteean converts put to death. During 
recent years missionary operations have 
been carried on in Cores with a good 
deal of zeal by Protestants, the bodies 
principally engaged in the work heir g 
the Methodists and the Presbyterians 
of the United States and the Cnurch of 
England. Each of the two first named 
bodies is said to be expending upwards 
of $30,000 a year Гп their miuion work 
among the Coreans. It is to be feared 
that the war will interfere seriously 
with the work among this people 
which, it is said, was yielL.ng encour
aging results

The number of drowning accidents 
reported in Canada this summer ap
pears to be unusually large, and cer
tainly St. John has furnished its full 
share of the victims. Early in the sea
son three strong boatmen met death 
In the rapids of the rivi r. Hume weeks 
ago a young lady belonging to tills 
city wss drowned in the Kennebec**is, 
and a 11 ill* Jater one of St. John’s 
must promising young men met death 
in the same river, though in hi# case 
death is betlejed 
from drowning but from over exer
tion. A number of other drown
ing accidents have occurred In 
the vicinity of the city during 
the summer, but during the past 
week two very serious disasters have 
occurred by which twelve residents of 
St. John found watery graves. Last 
Monday it was learned that by the 
wrecking of the tugboat, Maggie M., 
near Martin’s Head, four men belong
ing to the city had been drowned. 
Then by the cnpelslng of the yacht, 
Primrose, in a squall during a race on 
Tuesday afternoon, eight others, all be
longing to this city, met their death. 
A number of the men thus suddenly 

' snatched away by these sad fatalities 
hsd families dependent upon them, в ad- 
mss and dt solation have been brought to 
many homes. Much sympathy is felt 
for those thus eo sadly and suddenly 
bereaved.

ires for Sl
ices devoted 
a constantly 
of the busl- 

factlon.

The R-r rr-rr of the the binder le 
heard on every hand, and haevisting Is 
in " full swing." The field in this 
district will a*eta$v twenty bushels to 
the acre. In the country at large tbe 
average field will not be mere than 
fifteen bushels to the acre.

Having received an invitation to 
labor Zcr a season with the Teas pie Bap
tist church, Yarmouth, N. в., your ecr- 
rrs pondent has accepted It as from the 
Lord ; and so is to conclude his Inborn 
hero stunt Sept. 1st This step Is 
taken because of any lack of Interest in 
the work of this country, but bevsoee H 
is another step towards the carrying 
out of a long cherished purpose. My 
labors with the Regina and Ki 
і hutches, s# well *e in tbe o unity in 
general, will always be cherished as 
blessed and sacred. « *ae cannot labor

ts, Bolts, 
>t constantly
Nu

Freedom in Boman Catholic Countries

It is quite probable that the represen
tations givin in the Мкяекю.ЕН and 
V181 tor two weeks ago, representing the 
disfavor with which the ecclesiastical 
authorities of Quebec regard the * late 
religious persecutions in that Province 
are too rcse-colored. It is not yet dear 
that the leaders of the Roman Catholic 
church are willing to accept the doctrine 
of freedom of thought and discussion. 
A heretic may be tplersted in a Roman 
Catholic community, if he keeps still ; 
but if he attempts to make converts he 
may expect trouble. In many ways the 
church of Rome has learned to adapt 
itself to the conditions of modern social 
life : but there frequently comes to the 
surface evidence that at heart the rulers 
of that church are true successors of 
the persecuting hierarchs of a past age. 
As an instance of this we may refer to 
an article in the July number of the 
( oIholic Quarterl!./ Review on religions 
persecutions. The writer wishes his 
readers to remember that cruelty 
was much more common in the 
past than now, and that then 
persecution was common among 
all parties. We can let that pass for 
what it is worth. But the writer plain
ly claims that Roman Catholics, when 
they have the power, have the right 
forcibly to prevent heretical teachings.

A few eж tracts from the article are 
given that the reader may judge for 
himself what they mean. "It (the In
quisition) was essentially royal’ not 
ecclesiastical." "The Inquisition only 
punished those relapsed Jews who per 
slated in trying to corrupt Christians , 
nut did it punish them at all if they 
would repent ; it even allowed them to 
leave Spain, though it did not suffer 
them to remain in Spain except on the 
Kieuranoe that they would be harm
less." ‘‘Galileo was not persecuted by 
any Pope, any more than any penitent 
would be said to be persecuted who 
should be ordfted to give his mind to 
contemplation after causing grievous 
scandal by his impiety.” “If a king 
of Spain saw that by arresting the first 
offenders, the original perpetrators of 
great crimes, not for their opinions but 
their criminality, he could put a stop 
to immeasurable mischief in the future, 
was he not justified in arresting 
them ?” "The inquisition fright
ened away from Spain that wicked 
philosophy which half ruined France, 
England and other countries. And 
the Spsmiards at this day are less 
fickle, less superstitious, lees the sport 
of every breeze of idle doctrine than, 
perhaps, any other people in Europe.” 
The inquisition then wm a good thing. 
Why should not the ohutch be willing 
to accept the credit of it? "Grimes 
against religion in Catholic countries

t, also write

ANY,

tc.,
The service took place in

In Manitoba and the Nt rthwest, even 
for a short time, without becoming 
strongly-attached to the Master’s work. 
I shall not he surprised if later on my 
face shall be set towards the c- am ry 
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і, In the City 
x*ed to a Bale 
ntloned and do- 
'x veut Ion ortho

: mcintobh.

[ortgagee.

protests against the unwritten sueial 
ede which keet* y. unk people la a 
dangerous ignorance of the true tuee- 
tiooa of their bodies. V alter I'.lac. 
burn Hart-.
the Chicago Strike of " І ш ти I'. 
Will, A. Mi, and Dr. Kudus F. C. <>ar- 
vin writ* on Municipal Kef. mi. aad
How to Eflect It. I’rof. Will a bo fwr- 
nlshee a valuable niMiugrephy of tiro 
subject for stud. nta. Dr. A lbert L.ffing- 
well discoasts ‘An K.hical Basis fcr 
Humanity to Anim Us," with 
special relevance to, the question of 
viviaeclii□ and the limits <•: s-ieMific 
curiosity. Janus G. Clark, a V return 
poet, contributes some stirring resets.
‘ -The Message of M. Lowe." A unique 
and interesting paper is " An Л*'roèog- 
ical Forecast ot the Administrait .o of 

ent Cleveland.” ma 
Mr. Cleveland to>k the «««a of 

tee on March 4. 1893 G. L. M< K-an 
writes on " The True Bsale of m ney.'* 
M. Lcuise Meson deals with the 
psychological question Of •• Pro-Natal 
Influence." Will Allen Drosngootecon
tributes a story, " Ole Logon’s Court
ship," and ibis, with W. H. Hart»1!

nrrie ‘ On Certain Sttlsfacti 
of Ptf jodice," reprtseels the partly 
literary element in the number

it is in Christ.

In Memoriam—John F. Burditt.

It was with some degree of sadness 
that I observed, in the morning papers 
a few days since, the account of the 
sudden death of my friend and class
mate, John F. Burditt, late missionary 
to the Telogus. How many thoughts 
flew to my mind м I noticed the 
familiar name and called np the asso
ciations of some twenty years ago.

Bro. Burditt wm well known in this 
province, although living here but a 
short time. Bom In England in 1851, 
the son of Rev. Thomas Burditt, then 
of Saflem Walden, Essex, and later of 
Haverford west and Rawd 
Burditt when but a youth came to New 
Brunswick. For a time he wm em
ployed m a clerk in St. John, then he 
took a course of study under Dr. Spur- 
den in the seminary, and scon after 
engaged in teaching which he followed 
until his matriculation at 
sity of New Brunswick in

E! — A correspondent of the Christian 
Standard tells ol a church which had 
lost a good pastor and wm not easily 
suited in regard to his successor. But 
at length a minister came and preached 
to them who satisfied everyone, but if 
he became their рміог it would be 
песеамгу for them to raise a salary ol 
$1500, whereM they had never paid but 
$800, and they were greatly discouraged, 
believing it impossible to raise the 
larger amount. But м they seemed 
unable to unite on any other minister, 
it wm proposed at length to мcertain 
what could be done by adopting the 
system of weekly payment. Accord
ingly envelopes were distributed, in
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